
 

Trimble Terramodel 10.6.22

it's the world's most widely used modeling software
for creating maps and land-use maps. terramodel is

a part of trimble's gis family of products, which
helps organizations better manage land and

property by using gis technology. terramodel is a
mapping and 3-d modeling application that works
with a wide range of gps, gnss, mobile and land

survey devices. it is used for a variety of
applications, including creating maps, modeling

buildings and structures, surveying, measuring and
mapping. terramodel is used in a wide range of
industries including natural resources, utilities,

engineering, construction, civil engineering, real
estate, environmental, land planning, road design
and surveying. i'm wondering if i can use the new

gis services but i would still want to use terramodel
for the surveying software. i have heard that trimble

has some big plans for the next version of
terramodel. maybe they'll integrate a gis with

terramodel in the next version. if so that would be a
big plus for me. i would love to be able to use this
software for both my surveying and gis work. i also

want to make a point about terramodel's field
survey module. there is no way to input the

magnetic or electronic headings to any dxf file. i
had to go back to the field to take the necessary
readings. it would have been great to be able to

import that data into terramodel to get the
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longitude and latitude for the entire site, and then
overlay it on the dxf file. that would be helpful for us

to know exactly what direction we need to be
driving in to the site before we even start. i would
love to see some integration of terramodel's field

survey module with autocad's field survey module. i
just wish terramodel would get rid of the 2d and 3d
drawing capabilities. i'm hoping they'll add that in

the next version.
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Trimble Terramodel 10.6.22

i also use terramodel. (i was a dealer for it in the
'90's, and i've used it in business since 2000.) i use
autocad lt to move data in and out of terramodel.
there is a free extension that will let it display civil
3d objects, but some of them have to be exploded
in autocad in order to convert them from civil 3d

objects to standard cad objects. surfaces,
alignments and some other object types will not
translate directly from the raw dwg file. the dtu

dosnt run in th background either, lt is startd by the
usr when they wnt to connect nd download data frm

the wehh dvice (as per stps 12 above) if you are
unfamiliar with this process then you have 3

options: go through the getting started guides for
gps pathfinder office and terrasync contact your

local trimble reseller. i also use terramodel. (i was a
dealer for it in the '90's, and i've used it in business
since 2000.) i use autocad lt to move data in and

out of terramodel. there is a free extension that will
let it display civil 3d objects, but some of them have
to be exploded in autocad in order to convert them
from civil 3d objects to standard cad objects. the

terramodel business unit is a strategic business unit
of trimble to provide a complete portfolio of

products that address the needs of gis, geomatics,
mapping, land planning, surveying, civil
engineering, design, construction, and

environmental professionals. the portfolio includes
integrated positioning and navigation solutions;
building information modeling (bim) solutions;
mobile and handheld devices; and the award-

winning terramodel software application.
5ec8ef588b
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